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DANBURY PARISH COUNCIL 
A Quality Council 
 
Minutes of the Meeting held on 24th September 2014 at 7.30pm at The Old 
School House, Main Road, Danbury 
 
Present: Cllrs A Allen 

S Berlyn (Chairman) 
Mrs B Hallett 
G Gardiner 
D Harvey 
 

A Keeler 
Mrs C Jacobs 
J Thomson 
M Wood (Vice-Chairman) 
 

In attendance: Mrs M Saunders, Clerk 
Mrs M. Dyer, Assistant Clerk 
Mrs Amanda Gardiner 
 

 
61   Apologies for absence 
Apologies were received and accepted from Cllr Mrs Chapman and Cllrs Howe, 
Kennewell and Telling. 
 
62   Declarations of Interest 
Members were reminded that they must declare any pecuniary or non-pecuniary 
interests they had in any items of business on the meeting‟s agenda.  They were 
reminded that they would need to repeat their declaration at the appropriate point in 
the meeting and leave the room if the interest was a pecuniary one.  Unforeseen 
interests must similarly be declared at the appropriate time.  
 
Cllr Gardiner declared an interest in the agenda items relating to the Vacancy for a 
Parish Councillor, as the lady interested in becoming a Parish Councillor was his wife. 
 
63    Public Question Time (Limited to 15 Minutes) 
There were no Members of the Public present. 
   
64   Approval of Minutes 
RESOLVED:  that the minutes of the meeting held on 30th July 2014 be approved and 
signed as a correct record. 
 
65  Vacancy for Parish Councillor 
Mrs Gardiner‟s Curriculum Vitae had been circulated to Members as she wished to 
apply to be a Parish Councillor.   Mrs Gardiner spoke about her experiences and how 
she felt they were relevant to the role of Parish Cllr; Mrs Gardiner then answered 
questions from Members.   
RESOLVED:  that the information be noted.   
 
66  Appointments to Committees 
Cllr Howe had requested to join Facilities Committee, but as this committee already 
had sufficient voting Members, whilst Cllr Howe would be very welcome to attend all 
the Facilities Committee meetings, he would not be able to vote.  At this point the 
Clerk reminded Members that Councillors may attend all Committee Meetings.  
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Cllr Hallett advised that she wished to join the Resources and Environment 
Committees. 
RESOLVED:  that i) the information be noted 

       ii) Cllr Mrs Hallett be appointed to serve on the Environment and  
           Resources Committees 

 
67   Reports from Village Organisations 
Cllr Berlyn advised that he would be attending the Danbury Society AGM in November 
2014 and that Mr Curt Brown would be standing down from the post of Chairman after 
24 years; Cllr Berlyn had requested permission to speak at the AGM and make a 
small presentation to Mr Brown. Cllr Berlyn reminded Members of Mr Brown‟s many 
achievements which villagers had benefited from, including being very instrumental in 
the campaign resulting in the removal of cables from Eves Corner and also for 
instigating the annual ritual of a Christmas Tree at Eves Corner.  The cost of the 
presentation gift would be funded from the Chairman‟s Allowance. 
RESOLVED: that the information be noted.   
 
68   To ratify Timetable of Meetings for 2015 
Members had been supplied with the proposed timetable of meetings for 2015.   
Cllr Mrs Jacobs proposed that this timetable be agreed, Cllr Gardiner seconded the 
proposal, all Members were in agreement. 
RESOLVED:  that the proposed timetable be agreed. 
 
69  Standing Orders (See attached briefing from NALC)  
Members had been supplied with a copy of a briefing from NALC and reminded that 
Danbury Parish Council Standing Order - Meetings General item l reads as follows: 
“Photographing, recording, broadcasting or transmitting the proceedings of  
a meeting by any means is not permitted without the Council’s prior written 
consent”. 
 
Members were advised that this Standing Order should be amended to: 
“The amended 1960 Act provides that a person may not orally report or comment 
about a meeting as it takes place if he is present at the meeting of a parish council or 
its committees but otherwise may: 
a) film, photograph or make an audio recording of a meeting; 
b) use any other means for enabling persons not present to see or hear proceedings 
at a meeting as it takes place or later; 
c) report or comment on the proceedings in writing during or after a meeting or orally 
report or comment after the meeting.” 
 
Cllr Gardiner proposed that this amendment be made; Cllr Wood seconded the 
proposal, 8 Members supported the proposal, one Member opposed the proposal.  
RESOLVED:  that Danbury Parish Council Standing Order - Meetings General item l 
be amended to read: “The amended 1960 Act provides that a person may not orally 
report or comment about a meeting as it takes place if he is present at the meeting of 
a parish council or its committees but otherwise may: 
a) film, photograph or make an audio recording of a meeting; 
b) use any other means for enabling persons not present to see or hear proceedings 
at a meeting as it takes place or later; 
c) report or comment on the proceedings in writing during or after a meeting or orally 
report or comment after the meeting”. 
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70   Post Office 
Members had been advised that The Post Office vacancy had been advertised over 
the summer as a Local Post Office and that after some discussion this had then been 
advertised as a Mains Post Office and then advertised on the Post Office Counters 
web site; The Coop had registered an interest and was in talks with the Post Office. 
Members had been advised that it was hoped that results would be available in late 
September and that in the meantime the Post Office was operating as normal. 
RESOLVED: that the information be noted.   
 
71  Old School House 
Members had been advised that Lambert Smith and Hampton working for Essex 
County Council had now sent the new lease to the Parish Council‟s Solicitors; this had 
only gone in the last week and had not as yet been received by the Parish Council‟s 
solicitors.    
RESOLVED: that the information be noted.   
 
72  Old Pavilion 
72.1 Kitchen Area  
Members had been advised details of three quotations received to refurbish the 
kitchen.  Following discussion Cllr Allen proposed that Shaftesbury House Interiors 
Limited be appointed to carry out the works at a cost of £1,447.00 inclusive of VAT, 
and that the Clerk be authorised to purchase floor tiles to be installed by Shaftesbury 
House.  Cllr Mrs Jacobs seconded the proposal, eight Members agreed with the 
proposal, one Member abstained. 
RESOLVED:  that Shaftesbury House Interiors Limited be appointed to carry out the 
works at a cost of £1447.00 inclusive of VAT, and that the Clerk be authorised to 
purchase floor tiles to be installed by Shaftesbury House.   
 
72.2 Toilet Area 
Members had been advised that the Clerk had spoken with the RCCE and Chelmsford 
City Council Building Regulations and that the Parish Council would be better to keep 
the two toilets and try and make one a disabled toilet; sizes of the disabled toilet 
needed to be obtained to see how to fit this into the space available. Members were 
advised that this is a project on its own and may need to be considered in the next 
Financial Year.  Cllr Berlyn proposed that refurbishment of the toilet area be included 
in the Strategic Plan for 2015 and referred to Facilities Committee for 2015/16. All 
Members were in agreement. 
RESOLVED:  that refurbishment of the toilet area be included in the Strategic Plan for 
2015 and referred to Facilities Committee for 2015/16.  

73    Communications Working Group  
Members had been supplied with notes from the Communications Working Group 
Meeting held on 9th September, 2014 and advised that items required decisions to be 
made by Parish Council.   Following discussion it was agreed that: the postcards of 
Eves Corner and Danbury Lakes be reprinted; that regarding speakers for the APM 
that Essex Wildlife Trust be approached to supply a speaker to talk about Wildlife 
Gardening and Living Landscapes, and the Police, and that the Sound Collective 
Choir be invited to participate again; that a Charity raffle be held at the APM, Cllr 
Gardiner offered to approach companies for prizes (maximum of 3).  Cllr Berlyn 
advised Members that the Parish Council Christmas card was in hand. 
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RESOLVED that:  i) the information be noted  
          ii) postcards of Eves Corner and Danbury Lakes be reprinted 

                     iii) Speakers at the APM to be approached:  Essex Wildlife Trust,    
                                    the Police, plus The Sound Collective Choir 
                               iv) a Charity raffle be held at the APM 
   
 
74 Reports from Committees 
74.1 Resources Committee – Chairman of PC to Report  
Members had been advised that: 
74.1.1 On Line Banking -this is now in place. Cllr Berlyn advised that there were 
problems with the system at the moment, but that the Clerk was talking to Barclays so 
that payments could be approved in „bulk‟. 
74.1.2 Financial Regulations are still being worked on. 
74.1.3 Media Policy was to be ratified.  Cllr Mrs Jacobs proposed that this be ratified, 
Cllr Wood seconded the proposal, all Members were in agreement. 
74.1.4 Pensions Policy was to be ratified.  Cllr Allen proposed that this be ratified, Cllr 
Gardiner seconded, all Members were in agreement. 
74.1.5 Budgets for 2015 – 2016 being put together 
74.1.6 Publications of Documents to be ratified.  Cllr Gardiner proposed that be 
ratified, Cllr Wood seconded the proposal, seven Members agreed and two Members 
were against the proposal. 
RESOLVED that: i) the information be noted 
            ii) the Media Policy be ratified 
                               iii) the Pension Policy be ratified 
                              iv)  the Publications of Documents be ratified 
     
74.2 Planning Committee – Vice Chairman to Report 
Members had been advised that: 
74.2.1 100 copies of the Planning Framework had been ordered.  
74.2.2 Work had commenced on the Palace. 
74.2.3 Solar Farm at Jackletts Farm, Slough Road - Site visit had been carried out on 
29th July 2014.  Still awaiting outcome of appeal 
74.2.4 Response had been sent to Maldon District Council for the North Heybridge 
Garden Suburb Draft SMF Consultation.   
74.2.5  Application 14/01041/FUL (The use of land for the stationing of caravans for 
residential purposes for 2 no. gypsy pitches together with the formation of additional 
hard standing and utility/dayrooms ancillary to that use) had been refused by 
Chelmsford City Council on 14th August 2014.   
RESOLVED: that the information be noted 
 
74.3 Environment Committee – Vice Chairman to Report 
Members had been advised that: 
74.3.1 It had been recommended by the Environment Committee that the Living 
Landscapes Logo should be included in the letterhead along with other partners in the 
initiative. Ratification of Logo on Living Landscapes paperwork.  All Members agreed 
that this be ratified 
74.3.2 Woodchip was to be laid on footpath 17.  It was hoped to obtain the woodchip 
from Ben Oates for minimal cost and that it would be laid by the Groundsman and 
reparation.  The insurance company had been made aware and a risk assessment for 
laying the surface was to be carried out.     
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74.3.3 Cllr Howe was to arrange an initial meeting of The Danbury Project to see how 
this could be taken forward.  
74.3.4 Speed reduction to 40mph at Runsell Green was to be implemented from 19th 
December 2014 
74.3.5 Parking issues at Well Lane/The Heights had been sent to the Local Highways 
Panel and a scheme validation request had been submitted to see if any feasible 
solutions could be found.   
RESOLVED that: i) the information be noted 
            ii) the Logo on Living Landscapes paperwork be ratified 
 
74.4   Facilities Committee – Chairman to Report 
Members had been advised: 
Recommendations from Facilities Committee: 
74.4.1 Further to Minute 39 Facilities held on 10th September, 2014 to discuss 
Christmas Tree and „Carols around the Tree‟.  Members discussed the options and all 
agreed that a Christmas Tree be purchased and installed as in previous years. 
74.4.2 Further to Minute 34.6.6.  Facilities held on 10th September, 2014 The Old 
Pavilion, it had been recommended that the Parish Council put a Side Lease to the 
Lease which the Parish Council holds with Danbury Community Association for the 
Sports and Social Centre. This would state that the DCA would pay for the Electricity, 
Cleaning and Rates. The water would be paid by Danbury PC as currently for the 
whole site. Any profit left from the bookings would then go to the DCA. The Parish 
Council would receive 5% of the profit which would be rent for the building.  The only 
stipulation would be that the Parish Council keeps the building in good repair. 
(As per previous Parish Council Meeting held on 30th July, 2014, Minutes 45.2 and 
45.3 the DCA Liaison Group were instructed to discuss the future funding of the 
building although in the interim the Parish Council had been paying for the Rates, 
Electricity and Water).  Members had been advised that the Parish Council needed to 
formally agree this and also a date when the new rental agreement would commence, 
which would need to be confirmed with both parties; the Clerk had spoken with the 
Council‟s Solicitor and he had advised that it would better as a separate lease to run in 
line with the DCA Lease – 1st January 2015 was mooted as a possible date.   
Members were advised that the Solicitors costs would be £1,000.  Cllr Berlyn stressed 
that this would ensure that this building would be for community use and not 
commercial use.    Cllr Mrs Jacobs proposed that the management of The Old Pavilion 
be transferred to the DCA on a date to be agreed and with terms to be agreed.  Cllr 
Keeler seconded the proposal 
74.4.3 Research was to be completed on an alternative type of roof for The Old 
Pavilion. 
74.4.4 Cricket was to be discussed at the Facilities November Budget Meeting. 
74.4.5 The painting of the snooker hall was now to be completed in Spring 2015. 
74.4.6 New Sports Hall Floor was being pursued by Danbury Community Association.  
A letter of support for the grant had been written. 
74.4.7 Order for repairing slabs on the path from Robins Nest to Bowling 
Green/Tennis club was to be placed 
74.4.8 The local schools would be planting the Wild Flower Meadow at Runsell Green  
on 24th September, 2014.  This had gone very well.  
74.4.9 Pond work at Eves Corner would be carried out on 29th October, 2014. 
74.4.10 Play in the Park had gone well in the summer with 2nd highest attendance in 
the area on the inflatable day 
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74.4.11 Quotations would be sought for the tree survey work  
74.4.12 Exterior Notice Board was to be placed on Old Pavilion for use by Danbury 
Community Association  
RESOLVED that: i) the information be noted 
            ii) a Christmas Tree for Eves Corner be purchased and installed 
                                   as in previous years 
           iii) the management of The Old Pavilion be transferred to the DCA    
                                   on a date to be agreed and with terms to be agreed.   
 
75  The Tennis Club 
Members had been advised that: 
75.1  Tennis Club Lease 
This had now gone back to the Tennis Club, awaiting whether they were happy to sign 
the document. 
75.2 Works to Tennis Courts 
This work had commenced on 10th September, 2014. 
RESOLVED: that the information be noted 
 
76 Postcard Competition Reprint/Danbury Times 
The Postcard Competition had been reported in the Communications Working Group 
Notes – Minute No.73 applies.  Danbury Times was not discussed. 
 
77 Emergency Planning Officer/ Emergency Plan with businesses  
Cllr Berlyn advised Members that he would be attending the Resilience Conference on 
24th October 2014 in Felsted and that other Members should advise the Clerk if they 
also wished to attend. 
RESOLVED: that the information be noted 
 
78 Health in the Community 
At this point Cllr Berlyn declared an interest as an ex Ambulance Service Staff 
Member.   
Members had been advised details of workshops and had been supplied with a copy 
of the Consultation Document re Immediate Care Services and a copy of the 
questionnaire.  Following open discussion it was agreed by Members that a letter be 
sent by the Parish Council expressing its concern at the proposed closure of the walk 
in service, publicity of this service (had its existence been made well known) and 
parking fees at A & E if this service is closed; also that the Parish Council is not 
convinced that the proposed development of an urgent care centre service  will 
achieve its objectives;  also to point out the increase in population and new housing 
developments as contributing factors. 
RESOLVED:   that a letter be sent by the Parish Council expressing its concern at the 
proposed closure of the walk in service, publicity of this service (had its existence 
been made well known) and parking fees at A & E if this service is closed; also that 
the Parish Council is not convinced that the proposed development of an urgent care 
centre service will achieve its objectives; also to point out the increase in population 
and new housing developments as contributing factors. 
 
79 Councillors’ Surgeries 
Saturday 4th October Cllrs Thomson and Berlyn 
Saturday 1st November Cllrs Kennewell and Telling 
Saturday 6th December Cllrs Mrs Jacobs and Cllr Wood 
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80 Cllr Spence’s Update  
No further updates had been received. 
 
81 Best Parish Council 
Members had been advised that the Clerk and the Chairman of the Council would be 
attending the EALC Annual General Meeting where the results would be published. At 
the meeting the Clerk advised that awards went to Galleywood, Springfield and 
Chrishall. Rayleigh Town Council was the overall winner. 
RESOLVED: that the information be noted 
 
82 Quality Council 
Members had been advised that the Clerk required permission of the Council to 
reaccredit for the Quality Council Scheme.  Danbury would be a trial council and 
would not have to pay the reaccreditation fee. There were now three levels: 
foundation, quality and gold.   Judging would be completed on-line through the Parish 
Council‟s web site. The Council no longer had to prepare a portfolio, but was required 
to have many policy documents in place.  Any policies the Council does not hold 
would have to be taken to the November Parish Council to be ratified as the trial 
Councils were hoping to be adjudicated during December. The Clerk had also been 
nominated by the SLCC Essex Branch to be a member of the judging panel. Essex is 
the Pilot Scheme for the Country.  
 
At the meeting Cllr Berlyn advised further information regarding the new scheme 
including that the judging panel would be made up of 10 people and that both the 
Clerk(on behalf of SLCC Essex) and the Chairman of Danbury Parish Council, in his 
role as an Executive Member of the EALC, would sit on this judging panel. 
 
Members discussed the scheme and concern was expressed at the additional work 
this would potentially put on the Clerk.  Cllr Berlyn then proposed that Danbury Parish 
Council participates in this pilot scheme and aims for the Gold Level.  Cllr Wood 
seconded the proposal, 8 Members supported the proposal, and one Member 
abstained. 
RESOLVED:  that Danbury Parish Council participates in this pilot scheme and aims 
for the Gold Level.   
 
83 Fly a Flag for the Commonwealth 9th March, 2015 
Members had been advised that this item had been brought forwarded from the last 
meeting and were reminded that if the Parish Council wished to take part a flag pole 
and a flag would have to be purchased.  Cllr Allen proposed that Danbury Parish 
Council does not take part, this was seconded by Cllr Harvey, 6 Members agreed with 
the proposal, 3 Members abstained. 
RESOLVED:   that Danbury Parish Council does not take part in “Fly a Flag for the 
Commonwealth 9th March, 2015” 
 
84 Remembrance Sunday 9th November 2014 
Cllr Gardiner offered to lay the Parish Council wreath at the Service at the Memorial. 
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85 Matters for Report 
Cllr Gardiner reported that the Armstrong Gibbs Society Literary Lunch in the Mayor‟s 
Parlour, which Cllr Gardiner had attended with his wife, had been a very enjoyable 
event 
Cllr Wood reported on the Opening of the Chelmer Housing – Belvedere Terrace, 
advising that unfortunately it had not been  possible to view the inside of the properties 
on the day. 
 
86 Dates of Meetings in 2014 
Wednesday 26th November.   
 
87 Exclusion of Press and Public 
In accordance with S1 of the Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act 1960 to 
resolve that in view of the nature of the business to be discussed it is in the opinion of 
the Committee advisable that the Public and Press be excluded and they are 
instructed to withdraw. 
 
Cllr Gardiner and Mrs Gardiner left the meeting at this point.   
 
88 Councillor Vacancy 
A secret ballot was conducted and Mrs Gardiner was co-opted onto the Council.   
RESOLVED:  that Mrs Amanda Gardiner be co-opted as a Member of Danbury Parish 
Council and the Clerk to inform her of the decision.   
 
 
Business having been concluded, the Chairman closed the meeting at 9.30pm.   
 
 
 
 
Signed: …………………………….………. ……Cllr S Berlyn, Chairman 
 
 
Date: ……………… 
 
 


